
Membership: $25

Online Pmt Fee (Paypal) $2

paypal address: PPFDC@yahoo.com

Yes, I want to help support course improvement

Additional Donation: $_______

Total Enclosed: $_______

Drop off with any PPFDC Officers

Nate Windfield

Eric Bouchard

Lloyd Wilkins

Jeff Bradshaw

Eric Pierce

Email To: ppfdc@yahoo.com

Or Mail to: 

3060 Rolling Wood Loop

Colorado Springs, CO 80918

Name PDGA #

Address Shirt Size

City/State/Zip

Phone Email

Support Disc Golf in the Colorado Springs area by joining the PPFDC. Get 
the disc/club info and updates, access the club website and forum, join 
leagues and get your own numbered bag tag, and access to Club Ace Pots. 
Additional benefits include: 
$1 off each disc from Disc-Diva and 10% off at Play it Again on South 
Academy and Galleyl, when you present your PPFDC tag. 

The PPFDC closely works with the Colorado Springs and El Paso Park 
Departments with the goal of maintaining existing local courses and adding 
new courses to the Colorado Springs area, where the club contributes by 
doing park maintenance as clean-up, work days, basket maintenance 
signage and benches. 

Local courses include: Widefield in Widefield Park off Fontaine Blvd; 
Cottonwood Creek Park off Montarbor Drive, Palmer Lake course, 
Cumberland Green course in Fountain, Aviary DGC at El Palmar Sports 
complex, Rampart DGC by Rampart Park/Rampart High School and 
Sakuna Pines, located on private property. Code of conduct and rules for 
Sakuna are strictly enforced and include Pack in- pack out, no smoking of 
anything and no drinking of alcoholic beverages on the property. 

Because of camp activities at LaForet, Sakuna may be closed on a short 
notice. Usually this will be posted on the PPFDC website or else on the 
PPFDC Facebook site, Please call LaForet before going.. 

All work regarding course maintenance, including that at Sakuna is done by 
volunteers leveraging club funds raised through membership fees and 
league proceeds. 

Your support through membership and active participation in league and 
other events is vital for the club and greatly appreciated.


